BREAKOUT GROUP DESCRIPTIONS

This is a brief description of what may be talked about in these groups. You as participants are the ultimate drivers of the discourse and we look forward to hearing the fruits of the conversation.

**Treatment Cascade**
- What is the Treatment Cascade
  - What role can CABS play in changing the tide?
  - What lessons can we learn from the Treatment Cascade?

**Partnering Beyond the University**
- Who should CFAR CABs partner with (what type of agency, other CABs, etc)?
  - How should those partnerships look (advisory, community education, advocacy, etc)?
  - How is the partnership determined?
  - What are the benefits or risks of partnering?

**Recruiting, Engaging, and retaining CAB members**
- Getting the usual suspects as well as those not already involved in ACTG or Ryan White Planning Council groups.
  - Leadership development

**Moving from a Developmental CFAR to a Full CFAR: CAB Role and Implications**
- What is the difference between a D-CFAR and full CFAR?
- How does the placement of a CFAR (i.e., behavioral, clinical, administrative) influence or drive the mission and activities, and level of involvement of the CAB?
  - What is the CAB role in renewal application process?
  - How should CABs prepare for this transition?
- What has or should be the role of the CFAR advisory committees in moving forward with the renewal and in getting CAB support and buy in for the renewal?
- What other lessons have you learned from the process?